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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to find whether DHI data could be
used to estimate sire non-return rates to replace current technician data
estimates. Bull weighted least squares means for non-return rates were
calculated separately for five overlapping 60-90 day service periods from
each data source. Models included stud, sire, service number, and linear
and quadratic form of breeding month for both data sources, service unit
for technician and lactation for DHI data. Sire and lactation were not
significant ( P > .10). Technician differences (P < .05) were in service
unit, stud, service number, and linear and quadratic service month in all but
one service period. DHI differed (P < .05) for service number, month (linear
and quadratic), and stud in tw o service periods. Technician R-square values
were 0.23 to 0.28 versus 0 .9 4 to 0.96 for DHI. Sire estimated non-return
rates were weighted using the inverted estimator standard error squared
and compared. Sire, stud, data source, service period, and appropriate
interactions were modeled. Weighted bull non-returns differed (P < .01) in
magnitude across data sources. Stud, data source by stud, and sire w ithin
stud by data source were significant (P < .01). Services per bull, service
period and its interactions did not differ {P > .10). Four fe rtility categories
based on mean and standard deviation of the weighted estimates were
formed within the data sources across service periods. These categories
ix
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were correlated (0.5 > r > 0.9) and 5 2.9 to 87.4% congruent w ithin data
source for adjacent service periods and across data sources within service
periods. W ith declining availability of technician data, DHI data was shown
to be a reasonable substitute. Correlations and congruency of fertility
categories suggest sire choices would be very similar.
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CHAPTER 1.
INTRODUCTION
Widespread availability of artificial insemination (Al) for cattle enters
its seventh decade in the United States in 1998. Beginning in the 1930s,
Al became commercially available in the United States. This new
technology allowed use of individual sires across several herds; therefore,
sire selection became not only more desirable, b u t also more feasible and
profitable. Acceptance of Al and related developments has allowed
w orldwide use of superior sires. Farmers soon realized risks to life and
property, once commonplace when the herd sire w as more prevalent, were
nonexistent when using Al. The farm er could use several Al sires for the
cost of keeping one herd bull, w hich would be gone before his daughters
entered the producing herd.
As Al gained acceptance, increased food demands for World War II
fueled the need for cattle that were more efficient in milk and meat
production. After World War II, commercial demands of a growing
population continued to drive the need for increased production. This
drove university and industry researchers to develop new and improved
methods for selecting and breeding cattle. The discovery of methods to
extend and freeze semen for Al has been more influential in the
improvement of livestock, especially dairy cattle, than any development
since domestication and the development of breeds. Milk production per
1
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cow has improved w orldw ide at a more rapid rate over the last 30 to 6 0
years than any time in prior history. This development and the availability
o f computer technology have encouraged the development of improved
methods for sire testing and selection. Widespread use of Al has allowed
comparison o f sires across several herds. Increased recording o f milk
production by local and state Dairy Herd Improvement Associations has
enabled large amounts o f data to accumulate on production and related
traits. Hence, methods th a t could separate the genetic contribution o f an
individual animal from its environment have been sought by industry and
supported by government research grants. Genetic estimation methods
have changed from the accepted Daughter-Dam Comparison, to the
Herdmate Comparison, to the Modified Contemporary Comparison in 1974,
and finally the Animal Model in 1989. M ost recently, Net Merit, a selection
index which includes not only production, but also m astitis resistance, herd
life, and type traits, has been adopted. These developments have allowed
production on a per animal basis to increase dramatically over the years.
Thus, the use o f superior sires across herds and countries is common.
However, the industry still lacks a uniformly accepted method for
measuring reproductive efficiency in sires. Genetic summaries use DHIA
data from herds across the United States, and Al organizations support use
o f nontraditional records to compute genetic estimates o f production and
herd life. Yet Al organizations have limited bull fe rtility data to th a t
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3
collected through their technicians. Data from individual Al units are
collected over a small geographic area, include a m inority of cows serviced
when compared to the nation as a whole, and disregard the reasons
inseminated cows did not return for service. The accepted industry
standard is 60-90 day non-return rate, calculated as cows returning for
service as a proportion o f those originally bred. However, no industry
agreement exists on w hich cows to include, or on the use of outside (i.e.,
herd owner supplied) data to detect cow s later served by another
organization, a herd sire, or removed fo r reproductive reasons.
The industry has moved from complete dependence on technicians,
w ho breed across several herds; to owner-inseminators, who do their own
on-farm breeding. They have lost some previous control of product, but
have increased the area o f influence by selling semen other than through
full service technicians. Reluctance o f A l organizations to use data
collected outside their technician force implies that outside data would not
result in the same conclusions. This position is supported by the belief that
technicians are more skilled in both insemination and record keeping than
the owner-inseminator. Therefore, differences in technician data are more
likely due to the sire than to breeder error. However, use of additional
data, along w ith the added ability to measure bull fe rtility across geographic
areas and diverse semen usage, gives the industry an opportunity to add
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4
fe rtility to other traits in its selection index. In spite of the inability to
measure fertility as efficiently as other traits, it is economically im portant.
Data collected by the affiliates of the National Dairy Herd
Improvement Association could be as useful in measuring fertility as data
from A l organizations. Estimated Relative Conception Rate (ERCR),
calculated by the Dairy Records Processing Center (DRPC), Raleigh, NC, is
an e ffo rt in the right direction, but included data from only 17 states in the
January 1996 estimates. Indeed, the ability of DHIA data to exclude cows
w ith reproductive problems and culled cows when estimating bull fe rtility is
a valuable asset. Further, Al organizations have moved from regional to
national and international marketing of their sires. Because U.S. DHIAs
accept breeding data, all subsequent breedings can be recorded.
Therefore, even in technician areas, breedings could be weighted more
appropriately than counting all cows not presented fo r additional services
w ithin an Al company as pregnant.
The need for a national fertility estimate calculated on a tim ely basis
is clear. Use of 60-90 day non-return rate from sources o f data w hich
mirror farm usage w ith already available methods, as opposed to com puting
genetic values associated w ith fertility, is the more effective course fo r the
present and foreseeable future. As discussions on more timely genetic
evaluations continue, accurate and timely calculation of economically
im portant bull fe rtility should be included. Even if not genetically
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measurable, fe rtility is im portant to the individual herd owner, the A l
industry, and ultimately, the consumer of end products from the cattle
industry.
The objectives of this investigation were: 1) to compare accuracy,
value and consistency of fe rtility estimates obtained from DHIA data w ith
those obtained from technician data and 2) to determine whether DHIA
data can be used in practical application to compensate for the loss of
technician data. Fertility estimates were compared across time, semen
supplier, and sources of data. Breeding receipt data, obtained from Eastern
Al Cooperative, were compared to Vermont DHIA data, obtained through
DRPC, Raleigh, NC, to determine the feasibility of using DHIA data as a
replacement for the declining technician data base to categorize bulls.
Rather than computing genetic values for fe rtility estimates, the purpose of
this study was to explore the use of DHIA data to compute fertility
estimates as they are currently computed by the industry using technician
data.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Historical Developments
The development of the Babcock test in the 1890's led the w ay In
production testing o f dairy cattle (65). The first cow production testing
association began in Michigan in 1906 and Utah first computerized record
keeping in the early 1950s. These events allowed collection, use and
storage o f individual cow information. However, production data could
only be used for herd management and individual animal decisions, until
combined w ith data from other herds. Through the cooperation of DHIAs,
A l companies, and USDA, methods were developed to use available data in
selection o f the next generation o f animals.
Perhaps, the most useful advancement in dairy selection was the
development and commercial availablility o f artificial insemination. Early
efforts in Al produced the first calf in the US in 1906 (29). At first, Al
w ithin the United States was limited to experimental farms. Many practical
aspects of Al were developed by the Russians in the 1920's and by 1938,
approximately 5% of the cattle in Russia were artificially inseminated (64).
In 1936, Denmark began to use Al widely (29). Upon his return from
Denmark in 1938, E.J. Perry started the first A l Cooperative in the United
States (29, 64). A t that time, one could only speculate on the impact this
would have on the breeding and selection of cattle in the United States.

6
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Today, however, fe w would question that Al has contributed more to
genetic advancement in animals, especially dairy cattle, than any other
technology in the history of the world (29). Except fo r domestication and
the development of breeds, nothing has had such an im pact. Currently,
superior sires are more efficiently identified through sampling of progeny
test sires across herds for genetic superiority w ithout regard to age and
management. This w ould be impossible w ithout both A l and computer
technology.
Studies in the early years concentrated on the advantages and
disadvantages of Al versus natural service (NS). Agricultural universities
throughout the United States aided in training inseminators and obtaining
and collecting bulls fo r use in their respective areas or states. These
universities have continued to promote and study Al through research and
educational efforts to the present (29, 30). Early concerns were whether
A l could compare to NS in getting cows bred. A retrospective study o f the
literature by Berousek (11), in 1942, found services per conception to be
2.2 for NS versus 1.7 fo r Al and 1.66 NS versus 1.59 A l in a two-year
study at the Missouri Dairy Station. In 1950, Peterson (64) listed seven
advantages of Al: greater selection, reduced costs for service, use of bulls
beyond normal NS life span, disease prevention, matings over long
distances, elimination o f injury to females during breeding, and less risk to
individual farmers in proving sires. He listed only three disadvantages: heat
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detection, cows presented too late fo r insemination, and difficulty in
obtaining more desirable bulls. Decreased bull maintenance costs and
reduced possibility of personal injury were cited as advantages of Al by
Herman (29).
Once A l was accepted, its use increased rapidly. Peterson (64)
states that in 1939, there were 33 bulls in Al w ith 7 5 39 inseminations. By
1946, these numbers had increased to 1453 bulls in service and
1,125,040 services (64). This increase in the use of A l paralleled an
increase at the time in the size of the national dairy herd to over 25 million
cows in 1945 (29, 30, 64). The acceptance of Al was fueled by the need
for additional food to supply the needs of World War II. Following WWII,
computers initially developed for the w ar found additional application in the
cold war, the "space race", and private industry. The dairy industry was
no exception. Al organizations, DHIAs, and the USDA cooperated in using
dairy records to develop a national sire summary for dairy production. Early
estimates used Daughter-Darn Comparisons developed in the 1950's,
followed by Herdmate Comparison in 1962 (65). Noting that greater
progress was possible, researchers developed and began using the
Modified Contemporary Comparison in 1974 (56). Predicted Difference
(PD) became a familiar expression in dairy circles and accounted for
significant production advances in the 1970's and 1980's. Scientists at
USDA were pivotal in these developments and called special attention to
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the publication of percentile rankings of bulls for production traits in 1983
(52). The Animal Model, adopted in 1989, added additional ability to
account for pedigree in dairy cattle selection. With the adoption o f Net
M erit in 1994 (49), the ability to select fo r multiple traits, first introduced in
the 1940s (28), became more feasible.
As these tools developed, the use o f Al played an im portant role.
When Perry's first Al cooperative was formed in New Jersey in 1938,
farmers were already sharing bulls in w hat were called bull clubs (29).
These were groups of dairymen who would "share" bulls, using them
across their herds. Herman (29) records th at over 400 of these
organizations existed in the early 1940's. As Al became more popular, the
bull clubs gave w ay to Al cooperatives scattered across the country.
Throughout the U.S., land grant universities helped producers get started
by training technicians, procuring bulls, and providing bull housing. Each
new technician had sole responsibility for inseminating cattle across several
farms in an assigned area. While some private organizations were formed
(29), m ost of Al business was controlled by the farmer-owned
cooperatives. These multi-herd technicians, working for cooperatives,
predominated when Al began to take hold in the late 1940's.
In 1945, the United States dairy herd totaled 25,329,000 cow s, an
all time high, and produced 55,229 million kg of milk (64). However, as
the number of Al cooperatives increased to a maximum of 97 in 1953 (29),
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co w numbers began to decrease. Oitenacu (57) quoted 1950 populations
a t 22 million cows in 3 ,648,000 herds w ith average herd size of six cows
and total production of 53,020 million kg. This was already a decline from
over 25 million cows in 1945. This small herd size suited the technician
system well.

The professional Al technician became highly skilled by

breeding across several herds. Cow population decreased nationally from
the 1950's to the 1970's at the rate o f about 3% per year, slowing to 1%
per year in the 1970's. The population was relatively stable in the 1980's,
then began to decline again, dropping to nine million in the early 1990's.
As cow numbers decreased, production per cow increased at a sim ilar rate
o f 3% per year from the 1950's to the 1970's, and 2% per year in the
1 9 8 0 's and 1990's. This increase in per cow milk production was the
result of several factors: better genetic selection resulting from the
availability of superior sires through Al; improved selection methods
developed through the cooperative efforts of Extension, Al organizations,
DHIA, and USDA; better management practices; and the development of
production systems. While cow numbers decreased slow ly, herd numbers
declined more rapidly at 7% from 1950 to 1970 and 11 % in the 1970's
(57). Herd numbers continued to decrease at a rate o f 5% per year
through the 1980's. From more than three million farms and over 20
million cows of the late 40's and early 5 0 's, herds and cow numbers have
declined to just over 100,000 farms and nine million cow s in 1995.
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An additional change in the dairy cow population was occurring not
only in number but in location. Herds moved from the East and Midwest,
where herds were traditionally small, to the West and Southwest, where
they were usually larger. Since the Al industry was serving these several
herds, as herd and cow numbers changed and moved, the Al industry
adapted to the change. Decreased herd numbers resulted in decreased
need for technicians and the Al cooperatives for which they worked. Some
cooperatives combined and others w ent out of business. Cassell's (17)
NAAB data indicates that the number of domestic A l cooperatives declined
from a high of 97 in 1953 to about seven in 1996, if alliances and merged
organizations are considered together (33). If these trends continue,
Oltenacu (57) predicts that there will be approximately 85,000 farm s and
about eight million cows in the year 2005. This is a significant change
from the 25 million cows on over three million farms in the late 19 40 's.
Development of Artificial Insemination
The history of Al in the United States from its inception to the
1990's is w ell documented by Herman in Improving Cattle by the Millions
(29), and in The Artificial Insemination and Embryo Transfer of Dairy and
Beef Cattle. A Handbook and Laboratory Manual by Herman et al. (30). As
the first Executive Secretary of the National Association of Animal Breeders
(NAAB), the Al trade organization formed in 1946 (29), Herman was well
qualified fo r this effort. Herman (29) and Herman et al. (30) document the
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history of Al from initial research in the early 1900's, through form ation of
the first Al cooperative in 1938, to the early 19 9 0's. Herman (29) divides
the history of Al into fo u r stages: experimental (1936 to 1938),
development (1939 to 1950), expanding com petition (1950 to 1970), and
declining co w population. Although Herman defined the period of
expanding competition as 1950 to 1970, this continues today as fewer Al
companies compete for few er cows in a w orldwide rather than a regional
market.

Development and Application of Non-return Rate
Initially, semen w as collected at bull stations owned by local or
regional cooperative and strategically located for the cow population they
served. The semen was chilled, refrigerated, and sent out several times per
w eek to the technician force. At first, bull choices were limited by the
semen that the technician had most recently received w ithout regard to any
criteria other than that the bull's semen was available for use in the field.
This situation did not escape the questioning eye o f researchers w ho had
teamed with the Al cooperatives to improve it. In 1941, Swanson and
Herman (80) commented that the characteristics o f dairy sire semen and
their relation to fertility were the subject of great interest. They (80)
further noted th a t accurate evaluation of fertility and longevity o f semen at
collection would be a useful tool in the industry. Yet, while Al had been in
use commercially for five years, "no satisfactory method of making such
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evaluations (80)" had been developed. After reviewing several studies on
m otility and abnormalities, these researchers (80) commented on the
findings and concluded "properties o f semen produced by a bull are not
constant . . . evaluation of his fertility does not insure the fe rtility of every
sample o f semen he produces." Their own study further showed that
ejaculates of dairy bulls were subject to wide variations in characteristics.
Later the same year, Swanson and Herman (81) published
information on the storage of dairy bull spermatozoa. Results (81) showed
that semen stored better at temperatures below 50° F and that chilling of
semen needed to be gradual or irreversible im m otility would result from
cold shock. They (81) further commented on the use of diluents and
buffers in the extension and storage o f semen fo r later use. The w ork of
Swanson and Herman (80, 81) was followed in 1943 w ith similar studies
by Margolin et al. (39) and Salisbury et al. (75, 76). Margolin (39)
examined the difference in fertility of fresh versus one-day semen using
rectal palpation or calving as the criteria for a successful breeding. While
estimates were obtained, a more rapid w ay to evaluate fertility was
needed.
Salisbury et al. (76) noted that total concentration of spermatozoa in
semen was exceedingly variable from ejaculate to ejaculate w ithin bull and
across bulls. They noted that before Al, a bull's fe rtility was seldom
examined unless he failed to settle the cows he bred. Although A l bulls are
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checked for fertility, this was an im portant observation. Further, it is still a
problem today, as many dairymen continue to use herd bulls that have not
been tested for semen quality. Next, Salisbury et al. (75) worked on the
effect of dilution rate on viability and fe rtility of semen. A by-product of
this work (75) was the development o f non-return rate, a landmark
improvement in the ability to compare bulls for fertility. Non-return rate is
still the standard for estimating field fe rtility in Al. Prior to this study (75),
advances made were in semen handling and storage through improved use
o f diluents. However, w ithout an accepted field measurement, the ability
to quantify results was limited.
Non-return rate became the field measurement of choice. Salisbury
et al.'s (75) primary goal was to learn the necessary dosage of semen to
insure fertility. Using field data from N ew York dairy herds in cooperation
w ith New York Artificial Breeders' Cooperative (NYABC), they set out to
find the answer. A t the time, NYABC had 28 local artificial breeding units
scattered across New York state. Insemination occurred from zero to eight
days after collection. They presented their data as the number of cows
which did not return for service in proportion to total number of cows
inseminated over a five month period. Hence, the term "non-return,"
suggesting cows that did not return for service as a percentage of those
initially bred. Because the Al service unit included up to three services for
the initial service fee, the study did not include additional services. Authors
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perceived a bias in cows returning to service after the first breeding. First
service was compared to second, and second to third. These researchers
further concluded that any bias in their data was randomly distributed over
the treatments and did not adversely affect their results. Significant
developments in the use o f Al as a disease deterrent resulted from studies
on use o f antibiotics in semen extenders by Alm quist et al. (3, 6, 29) and
w ork by Salisbury and Knodt (77). O f special note are the findings of
Salisbury and Knodt (77), reported in 1947. Three studies were conducted
in 1945 and 1946 in w hich they sought to determine the effect o f
additional sulfanilamide and additional glucose on fertility. Because results
in the first and second experiments w ere different, most probably due to
the storage of sulfanilamide in the firs t versus the second experiment, and
that the number of observations was too small to detect any real difference
in fe rtility level, the authors conducted a third trial. In the third trial semen
from 16 bulls, 12 Holsteins and four Guernseys, paired randomly within
breed, was distributed to 76 service units of NYABC. A 2 X 2 X 2 design
w ith eight replications was used. Results were reported both on semen
quality and results of insemination; the latter reported as non-returns.
Although only a one percent difference was found, this was significant
w ith the larger number of observations. An analysis of covariance was
also performed on the length of time from collection to insemination with
no significance found. Almquist et al. (4) reported on the relation of
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fertility and bacteria count in 1949. Working w ith Western Pennsylvania
Artificial Breeding Cooperative, they used semen from Guernsey, Holstein,
and Jersey bulls collected at the stud and sent to the laboratory at State
College, PA for bacterial analysis. Fertility data on 33 bulls were collected
from July 1 to November 1, 1947. Estimates of fertility were based on
percentage of first and second service cows which did not return to service
90 to 120 days follow ing the last insemination. Although no significant
relationship between plate count and fertility was found, the authors (4)
qualified their findings in that "the fertilizing capacity of a particular sample
o f semen may be affected by the number of bacteria present." Because of
these studies, addition of antibiotics was adopted by the Al industry. This
practice has continued to the present. Salisbury et al. (73, 74) further
developed the use of non-return rate in estimating bull fertility. The first
study (73) w ith the cooperation of NYABC, whose pervious cooperation
had helped develop non-return rate (75), included non-return on a one and
five month interval and noted differences between bulls. In a companion
study, Salisbury et al. (74) concluded that reliable estimates of bull fe rtility
are necessary for an A l unit to be successful. They noted that an accurate
estimate of fertility was all but impossible to obtain in a large population.
They commented on the use of non-return rate, which had been developed
earlier (76). However, this method had its drawbacks. Cows that did not
conceive and were not returned to service because of disposal, subsequent
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breeding to a NS bull, or failure to detect estrus were inaccurately counted.
The authors (74) justified the use of non-return in this manner, assuming
that biases did not overestimate conception. Thus, in their opinion, a bull
was not presented as "more" fertile than he actually was. This initial
problem has become more pronounced as Al companies have become
national rather than regional. The increased probability that a co w could be
inseminated by technicians from different Al companies on subsequent
breedings is a reality.
In 1952, researchers at Cambridge, England (22, 29) discovered that
the use of glycerol would allow semen to be frozen for longtime storage.
This breakthrough allowed shipm ent of semen to more distant areas than
previously possible and has been a boon to semen sales outside the
previously small regions. An im portant development in semen storage was
the change from storage in dry ice (solid C 0 2) and alcohol, common in the
early 1950's, to liquid nitrogen (LN2) (29). Herman (29) describes the
change to LN2 as "one of the m ost significant changes in the realms of Al."
This allowed semen to be sent in storage containers over long distances
and is credited by Herman (29) as being responsible for the development of
international trade in frozen semen. Herman (29) notes that large semen
containers used by Al companies required refilling w ith LN2 about every
100 days. This was a major change from the need to ship fresh semen, or
replenish the dry ice every fe w days. While long term storage in LN2 was
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common by 1960, some continued to do the initial freezing using dry ice
and alcohol. Two studies were reported in 1964 by Roussel et al. (66).
The first, employing split ejaculate technique to compare varying glycerol
levels and freezing times in LN2 vapor (LNV), was a laboratory study. The
second was a fertility study to compare LNV versus dry ice for freezing of
semen. Routine non-return rates collected by Louisiana Artificial Breeders
Cooperative were used for the comparison and a correlation of r = 0.38
was found between the tw o methods. They concluded that a change to
use o f LNV for freezing semen w ould not adversely affect fertility.
Baker and Salisbury (9), noting the common usage of non-return rate
to estimate fertility, commented that actual calving data were d ifficult to
obtain and not readily available. While evaluating non-return data from
Central Ohio Breeders Association (COBA), these researchers (9) explored
the idea that returns to service m ight fo llo w the form of growth curves;
consequently, they developed a W alford transformation of the form:
R= A I (1 - (B / A)),
where R = maximum returns and A and B represent first and second
returns, respectively. A fter evaluation o f the method, they (9) concluded
that although regressions involving their Walford estimates confirmed the
shape of the return to service curve, correlations between non-return rates
o f differing lengths were large enough to justify use of the data w ithout
transformation. Almquist (2) worked on the effect o f sperm numbers on
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fertility diluted in skim milk, semen collected on six Angus bulls from
September to November o f 1969 at the State College center was shipped
to A tlantic Breeders Cooperative from January 1970 through June 1971
for use in commercial Al. Statistical analysis of the non-return data used
analysis of variance and Duncan's New Multiple Range Test to interpret the
data. This study concluded that frozen semen packaged in ampules should
contain 8 .4 million motile cells per post-thaw ampule.
In February of 1966, researchers met for the firs t NAAB sponsored
technical conference (29). The NAAB technical conference, still held on a
biannual basis, remains an excellent forum to present research and
professional findings to the Al industry. Initially, the NAAB produced the
NAAB News as a newsletter o f the trade organization (29). This gave way,
in 1957, to The A I Digest which was replaced in 1977 by The Advanced
Animal Breeder. These periodicals were storehouses of inform ation on
current developments in Al and research being supported by NAAB.
However, publication ceased in favor of scientific journals in 1985. Most
technical advances in Al have been reported in trade periodicals and
technical conference reports. The advance of the 7 0 's was the m ovem ent
from ampules to straws. The proceedings of the fo u rth NAAB technical
conference, held in 1972, contained three reports on experiences w ith
straws by different Al organizations (7, 10, 13). Bean (10) detailed four
separate studies beginning in 1967 w ith the use of .5-ml french stra w s to
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replace ampules as the primary semen storage method. He detailed the
previously reported advantages listed by European results of: higher
conception, lower sperm kill, reduced sperm loss, more convenient field
use, and increased storage capacity. Bean further noted that an increase in
conception resulted from use of straw s by lower end technicians although
the increase was not sustained over a long period. Bean (10) also noted
results from three th a w methods: ice water, as was the current
recommendation w ith ampules; air or pocket thaw ; and warm water thaw .
Finding no significant difference between thaw methods, Eastern Al
Cooperative (EAIC) converted to air thaw in 1972. Alverson (7) presented
similar information to th a t of Bean (10) in field trials and concluded that
moving to straws would result in breeding efficiency equal to that of
ampules. Boese (13) reported m ainly on methods o f freezing and gave no
detail of field use.
As technology changed, questions of thawing time and method
continued to be researched. Alm quist et al. (5) conducted such a study
from July 1976 to April 1977 in cooperation w ith Atlantic Breeders
Cooperative. They compared 12 versus 30 second warm w ater thaw time
of semen packaged in .3-ml Continental US straws. Statistical analysis
ignored differences between technicians and ejaculates within bulls and
used 66 day non-returns for 20 bulls by the tw o tha w classes. Data were
analyzed using a log-linear approach which allowed them to use a reduced
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model to test the importance of relevant interactions w ith a chi-square
goodness o f fit test. They concluded that thawing in warm w ater provided
a slight increase in fe rtility during cold weather.
New developments in Al researched by academia were reported via
extension and publication during the development phase of the A l industry.
Individual A l organizations participated by providing funding, facilities, and
data to varying degrees. Although they shared their findings, many Al
organizations either were the only participant in the research or did their
own trials and adapted to change based almost exclusively on experience
w ithin their organization alone. This was further illustrated when another
organization reported on conversions to straws into the late 7 0's and early
8 0 's (58, 59, 60). Pace and Sullivan ( 59) and Pace et al. (60) reported on
use of .5-ml straws vs. ampules. The w ork detailed in these reports ( 59,
60) included the first major trials conducted by other than multi-herd
technicians. Pace and Sullivan (59) reported significantly different results
for multi-herd versus single herd technicians. Multi-herd technician
non-return rate was 60.3 to 77.3% fo r the first trial and 53.3 to 74.5%
for the second trial. The range for single herd technicians was 26.5 to
60.5% . Maximum performance by single herd technicians was only 7.2
percentage points above the minimum for multi-herd technicians. This
suggested a real and pronounced difference in proficiency between the
professional technician and those w ho breed their own cows. Their
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findings of significantly better results in multi-herd versus single herd
technician breedings was a major concern at the time. This should be kept
even more in mind today w ith the continued decline in technician service.
Pace (58) follow ed the w o rk of Pace and Sullivan (59) detailing problems
w ith field measurement of fe rtility. He noted that intense supervision o f
studies has resulted in trials being compromised to the point of fe rtility
values representing a few services of a single bull by one technician.
G riffin's (27) comment, th a t do-it-yourself inseminations, w ithout the
benefit of training, would yield less than optimum results, is of note in light
of the work at American Breeders Service (58, 59, 60). Although training
is available to owner-inseminators, few can achieve the level of practical
experience that a professional technician does.
As french straws replaced ampules as the preferred semen storage
method, work at Virginia Polytechnic Institute (VPI) (68, 69, 70, 71, 72) on
semen morphology and acrosomes revolutionized the ability to evaluate
semen for fe rtility in the laboratory. Saacke's (68) 1970 presentation to
the industry at the third NAAB technical conference compared semen
morphology to fertility. His opening comments emphasized that laboratory
tests which could accurately predict field performance w ould be
economically valuable to the entire livestock industry. He credited Al
practices with the ability to identify and then remove subfertile and sterile
males from the breeding population, noting such selection had changed the
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relationship between sperm abnormalities and fertility. He compared semen
of a subfertile bull, identified as 40% 60 -9 0 day non-return, to controls of
normal fertility, 70% 60-90 day non-return, noting th a t abnormalities were
inherited and much higher in the subfertile bull. Herein, Saacke (68) w ent
into detail on several types of abnormalities and suggested consideration of
tolerance levels for specific abnormalities. Acrosomes w ere treated
extensively, including their relationship to fe rtility as measured by 6 0 -9 0
day non-return rate.
A t the fourth NAAB technical conference in 1972, Saacke and W hite
(72) presented additional information explaining semen quality tests and
their relationship to fertility. They commented that routine laboratory
evaluation of diluted semen was conventionally limited to estimating the
percent and vigor of motile cells. Continuing their explanation of acrosomal
integrity, they noted the change in the acrosome as semen aged. A field
study to test the relationship of acrosomal cap retention and fertility done
in cooperation w ith Eastern Artificial Insemination Cooperative, Ithaca, NY
was reported. In that study, semen was packed in ampules using egg yolk
citrate extender according to the routine procedures at EAIC. The stu d y
included 156 ejaculates from 16 bulls; each ejaculate w as sent to a
minimum of 30 technicians w ith a maximum of 12 units per technician.
Evaluations for fertility were on the basis o f 9 0 day non-return to first
service and included over 42,000 services. The laboratory study used six
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ampules of pooled semen from each ejaculate for evaluation of abnormal
cell content. The observed R2 = 0.65 between mean percent intact
acrosomes, measured at tw o hours post thaw, and fertility indicated that
acrosomes were im portant to fertility. Also of note was the low er R2 =
0 .30 of fertility with 0 hour post-thaw m otility. The authors concluded that
most of the differences were due to bull rather than ejaculate but qualified
their remarks by noting th a t ari accurate evaluation o f single ejaculates was
d ifficu lt using current non-return type o f data. Further, findings showed
that acrosomal retention was related to fertility among ejaculates within
bulls (r = 0.20). The relationship increased (r = 0.60) when differences
among bulls were considered, and was even higher (r = 0.80) when
several ejaculates were used to predict fertility of a given bull. This was
new and useful information. The measurement of acrosomal integrity was
more closely related to fe rtility than traditionally measured m otility. On the
basis of their findings, Saacke and White (72) suggested including
acrosomal cap retention in routine evaluation of semen.
Foote and Oltencacu, of Cornell, contributed to the sixth (56) and
eighth (26) NAAB technical conferences explaining the importance of
fertility and the relative success achieved from the use of non-return rates
(56). They explored increased fertility in A l by culling based on ejaculates
w ithin bulls (26). Their sixth (56) technical conference report will be
discussed more fully in relation to the economic value of fertility in bulls.
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Their findings on the value o f non-return in tracking bull fe rtility before
direct semen sales and its use in measuring differences due to changes in
processing, proved the value o f non-return rate in Al research and practice.
In their report at the eighth technical conference (26), they noted that bull
fertility, as measured by non-return rate, is heritable. Non-return rate was
recognized as the only method in use that provided sufficient information
representative of the population served quickly and inexpensively.
Adm itting that non-return rate overestimates sustained pregnancies, they
also noted that it allows comparison of bulls on their relative fertility. The
movement to direct service being noted, one questions the value of
technician based non-return to an owner-inseminator for predicting fe rtility
in his herd. Their study was based on semen from eight of an original 21
bulls which had sufficient services to examine the differences between
collections (i.e., ejaculates). The model included: overall mean; effect of
DHIA testing, yes or no; cows versus heifers; bull, and ejaculate within
bull. Data were from breeding receipt information obtained from EAIC.
Ejaculate non-return standard deviation was 2 .7 % , 20% higher than the
2.2% expected fo r the binomial variance associated with conception versus
nonconception. However, they found a low correlation between semen
quality tests and fe rtility measured by non-return rate. In summary, they
noted that culling o f poor ejaculates would probably improve fe rtility by
less than 1 %. Culling the four lowest fertility bulls and redistributing their
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services randomly to remaining bulls in three different methods resulted in
increased fe rtility and increased production only when using medium and
high fertility sires. Of particular note, was their suggestion to apply
knowledge correctly, using pow erful statistical tools as aids. Saacke et al.
(71) continued their work, reporting further on the use o f quality control
techniques in the eighth NAAB technical conference. Therein,
heterospermic inseminations w ere used to further quantify the relationship
between fertility and abnormalities. This method was of use in establishing
the relationship between fe rtility and abnormalities. However, the
necessary w ait until calving to determine parentage before a fe rtility value
for the bull and his semen could be set make it impractical for measuring
bull fertility. Any economic losses from low fertility would have already
occurred.
The most notable presentation at the eighth NAAB technical
conference concerning changes in cow numbers and distribution was that
of McGraw and Butcher (42). This report, a follow-up on the 1978
proposal by Butcher and McDaniel (16), was partially funded by NAAB, and
was the first and only widely reported work on the use o f DHIA records to
predict conception rates on individual bulls. In addition to their 1978
proposal (16) and this report (42), an article appeared in the popular press
in 1981 (43), and a report was presented at the 1986 ADSA meetings
(19). Since the 1986 report (19), their findings have been published by the
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Dairy Records Processing Center, Raleigh, NC as Expected Relative
Conception Rate (ERCR). ERCR is readily available through DRPC Raleigh,
NC and Extension anywhere in the US. It gained additional emphasis when
used in a 1994 report on economics o f conception by Pecsok et al. (63)
and the recent Hoard's Dairyman article on bull fe rtility (32). This study
noted the decline in technician breeding, a continuing problem, and
addressed the need for industry wide estimates o f bull fertility. McGraw
and Butcher (42) noted that most DRPC's accept reproductive data, yet no
attem pt had been made to determine the value of DHIA data in estimating
bull fertility. Data for the study were DHIA records processed by DRPC
Raleigh in 1973-74. Methods included cross tabulation of environmental
factors and measures of fertility using chi-square methods to identify the
important factors, then subjecting the data to least squares analysis of
variance to obtain estimates. As a result of the unbalanced nature of the
data and the presence of repeat observations they used the number of
observations per cell as a weighting factor as suggested by Neter and
Wasserman (51). This approach simplified the w eighting process. The
prediction model was adjusted for herd effects and included: number of
services per bull, sire conception rate, adjustments fo r age, production and
calving season of mates, conception rate of contemporary service sires,
adjustments for contemporary service sires, and the total number of
services per sire. A fter least squares estimates were obtained, they were
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compared by Spearman rank correlation comparing least squares solutions
w ith adjusted and unadjusted conception rates. They reported on bulls
w ith over 100 and over 5 00 services. W ithin data sets (100 services and
500 services), correlations between least square solutions and adjusted
values were higher than between least square solutions and unadjusted
values. Across data sets, correlations o f unadjusted and adjusted
conception rates with their least squares solutions were similar fo r the 100
service data set. However, for the 500 service data set, comparisons based
on least squares solutions were more sim ilar to adjusted values than
unadjusted values. They found that the value of adjusted service sire
conception rates over unadjusted rates increases as bull selection
increases. These researchers (42) concluded that herd and cow effects
had a greater impact on conception rate than service sire, and that
termination codes were unsatisfactory indicators of pregnancy status for
cows leaving herds before calving. W ithout more accurate reporting, they
noted that alm ost one-third of the breedings reported to DHIA would be
useless in evaluating service sire conception rate. This is an interesting
conclusion in view of the accepted Al practice of using simple non-return
w ithout regard to reason as the driving number in fe rtility estimates.
Saacke (69) emphasized the importance and influence of semen
quality at the tenth NAAB technical conference. Using previously reported
data, he illustrated an increase in the correlation between non-return rate
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and semen quality tests in a population of males w ith lower fe rtility and
greater variance. He again noted that differences were greater among bulls
than between ejaculates w ithin bulls. Commenting on the use o f threshold
values, he (69) noted that if fertility o f all semen used was above the
threshold value, no relationship between quality and fertility, as measured
by non-return, would be found. When a population has been reduced by
selection, variation is restricted. Correlations cannot be measured
accurately when variance is restricted.
M artin's (40) 1990 presentation at the 13th NAAB technical
conference detailed Sire Power's w ork in comparing laboratory quality
control tests suggested by Saacke and White (72) w ith the standard 60-90
day non-return. The Sire Power w ork (40) found results similar to (72)
suggesting that high abnormalities resulted in lower fertility. M artin (40)
concluded that threshold levels for abnormalities could be incorporated into
evaluation of ejaculates w ith the possibility of enhancing quality control
programs. Chandler (Chandler, unpublished data) further examined
M artin's (40) data and developed regression equations relating
abnormalities to deviated 60-90 day non-return rate. Again at 13th NAAB
technical conference, Saacke (70) presented information on the relationship
between presence of abnormal sperm and level of fe rtility as measured by
non-return rate. He suggested that increasing the number of sperm when
packaging semen of subfertile bulls could result in uncompensible losses.
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Noting th a t abnormal sperm could penetrate the ovum initiating fertilization
but be unable to sustain the embryo, losses would be higher because of the
later loss of the conceptus. This (70) and other VPI studies (68, 69, 71,
72) support use of laboratory quality control in addition to field
measurement of fertility.
Amann (8) encouraged further examination o f the relationship
between abnormalities and fertility in his remarks at the 13th NAAB
technical conference. Combining laboratory quality control w ith field trials
has economic implications for the A l industry and dairymen. If Al
organizations were to combine efforts on researching the relationship
between semen abnormalities and apply it to practice, the increased trust
by offering a higher quality product could well overcome losses from unsold
products that failed quality control tests. However, m ost Al companies use
a much more abbreviated method o f semen quality control than research
has suggested. Further, Al companies rely on field fe rtility estimates which
are increasingly less indicative of semen usage in the industry.
The most extensive reports on Al organization methods used to
estimate non-return rate are those reported by EAIC (24, 67). Over the
years they have worked to increase the predictive nature of their estimates
through research. Extensive reports of their efforts are detailed in Everett
and Bean's 1986 paper (24) and R ycroft and Bean's (67) 1992
presentation at the 14th NAAB technical conference. Everett and Bean
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(24) considered a mixed linear model which included herd of use,
technician, month and year of breeding, m ate's parity, service number,
service interval, service sire, and month and year of collection. This
suggested experimental model was modified using BLUP m ethodology to
simultaneously adjust for fixed effects and covariates. The model as
detailed by Rycroft and Bean (67) includes four fixed effects: Al breeding
unit where semen was used, month-year of use, cow or heifer service, and
DHIA versus non-DHIA status; and four covariates: semen price, production
proofs from both USDA and Northeast sources, and type proof. R ycroft
and Bean (67) reemphasized the differences reported by others between
registered versus grade cows and DHIA versus non-DHIA herds. They
detailed changes, which occurred when Al companies abandoned the policy
of three inseminations for one price. Rycroft and Bean (67) concluded by
saying, "evaluation systems such as this 'p u t bulls on a level playing field'
and provide useful information to those that use our sires.”
More recently, Nebel et al. (50) revisited the old question of the best
time to inseminate using non-return rate as a measurement tool. These
researchers used analysis of variance, Tukey's pairwise comparisons, and
stepwise logistic regression to analyze and interpret their results. They
concluded that Al produced the best results when based on standing estrus
and was performed between 0800 and 1100 h. Their use o f non-return in
this study further validated its use in measures of fertility. In addition, their
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use o f statistical methods, more advanced than those used initially (75),
emphasizes the need for use of statistical methods to better define and
evaluate the problem. Thus, non-return can still be used to reexamine old
questions more accurately. It also continues to be the measurement of
choice in new investigations related to fe rtility around the world. Erkens
and den Daas (23) of the Netherlands reported on bovine seminal plasma
acrosin inhibitor (BUSI-I) concentrations and their relationship to fertility.
Their model included herd-season, which was later absorbed; age of bull
w ithin a two month period; day of the w eek; service number; technician;
dilution class; and random residual. They used 56 day non-return as the
response variable and used least square mean error, percentage of
explained variance, and Durbin-Watson tests to develop the ir prediction
model for dilution. They concluded th a t concentrations o f BUSI-I were bull
specific and found negative correlations between non-return rate and
concentration of the inhibitor. Although developed over 50 years ago (75),
non-return rate remains the measurement of choice in fe rtility studies.
Economic Value o f Bull Fertility
The late 6 0 's and early 70's marked a time of change in the number
of Al companies. Two of these are of particular note: 1) the merger of
NYABC and all of the New England studs to form EAIC in 1966 (29), which
assured Al service to the Northeastern U.S.; and 2) the federation that
formed Select Sires (29), first formed in 1965-66 by four studs in the
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central US, then expanded in 1969 w ith six additional studs to form the
largest member owned Al organization at the time and covering an area
that allowed member participation throughout the U.S.
The 1970's were a time of question in the U.S., the world and the
dairy industry. Researchers (37, 41, 44, 45, 46, 48, 63, 86) began to
investigate more aggressively the economic value of fe rtility. The true
place of fe rtility in terms of dollars and common sense remains an
important question even now (17, 32, 57, 62, 63). Perhaps, the w o rk that
really began the process was Kucker's (37) presentation at the fourth
NAAB technical conference in 1972. He (37) estimated the cost of
prolonged calving interval at $0.78 per day open. Kucker (37) concluded
that daily production increased slightly from a 12 to 13 month calving
interval. However, a 15 month calving interval would result in a loss of
$67 per cow per year. Estimates ranged from $14 for a 15% difference in
conception by Young (86) to McGraw and Butcher's statem ent (42) that
"fe rtility problems cost dairy farmers an am ount nearly equal to net income
from dairying." McGilliard's 1978 work (44, 45, 46) set the cost of a 10%
difference in fe rtility equal to 100 PD$. The importance o f fertility in dairy
selection had finally been expressed in terms of genetic progress. W ork in
other countries (34, 35, 83) has also borne out that fe rtility is important.
Janson (35) reported 30% of cows culled were culled fo r fe rtility in
Sweden. He (35) listed reasons for increased costs as increased
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replacement costs, Al costs, veterinary and labor costs, and decreased
production. Janson (35) further estimated that increasing fertility o f the
Swedish national herd by one percent in non-return rate could reduce
production costs by five to six million Swedish Kronor annually. V ischert
(83), from Australia, commented that p rofit in the dairy enterprise includes
reproduction. In addition, w ork by Hodel et al. (34) on Swiss Simmental
cattle stated th a t reproduction is considered second only to milk production
in economic importance.
White et al. (84) commented on research of the late 70's and early
8 0 's on susceptibility to m astitis, reproductive performance, and functional
type, suggesting that work on development of measures o f economic merit
for them would lead to sire and cow evaluations for some, if not all, these
traits. Net M erit, currently calculated as part of the USDA Sire Summary,
includes all but the reproductive aspect. Perhaps, Boyd (14) took the most
forw ard look in 1972, when he suggested that Al could stand on its own,
but that past developments provided only a baseline from which to w o rk.
Boyd (15) spoke again at the 14th NAAB Technical Conference in 1 99 2 on
his 1972 predictions for 20 years into the future. He noted that co w
numbers had decreased more than projected and that the Al industry had
changed reporting of Al usage from cows bred to semen sold.
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Improvement of Fertility Reporting
Notable in Al history are the 1975 and 1977 calls by Durfey, then
Executive Secretary o f NAAB, fo r a better definition of conception rate (20)
and the need for complete breeding records (21). Lineweaver and Spessard
(38) emphasized the need for a complete computerized record system fo r
reproductive management. They (38) suggested the system should provide
simple recording, short turnaround time, be easy to interpret and make
decisions by, and be economical. Then, in 1976, Oltenacu and Foote (56)
reported on monitoring of fertility in Al. They noted that A l organizations
need a large quantity of information promptly to monitor such subclasses
as ejaculate, technician, and bull. The (56) conclusion th a t high rates of
reproduction are necessary for economical transmission o f genetic
superiority to progeny was the driving force in their study. They further
noted that information was less reliable after second service due to culling.
However, their (56) finding of lower non-return rates in DHIA herds versus
non-DHIA herds, more as a result of difference in rebreeding policy than
c o w policy, suggested a need to further investigate this difference.
The development and acceptance of DHIA in the United States has
come a long way since the 1950's. Dairy Herd Improvement Associations
have heeded the call from researchers such as Lineweaver and Spessard
(38) and Oltenacu and Foote (56). Extension has emphasized the
importance of records. As a result, the percentage of the national cow
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population on test has increased from 4.9% in 1950 (53) to 49% in 1995
(85). Thus, while the c o w population is less than half its 1950 numbers,
DHIA has had a real increase not only in percentages but actual number of
cows on te st increasing from 836,922 cows in 1950 (53) to 4 ,7 0 9 ,4 9 0 in
1995 (84).

DHIA has developed a records system fo r dairy farms which

covers all aspects of the dairy operation (12). W ork at the Raleigh, NC,
Dairy Records Processing Center (DRPC) (16, 19, 42, 43) on development
o f ERCR is the best e ffo rt made in use of DHIA records to measure fertility.
The recent s ta ff article in Hoard's Dairyman (32), noting this w ork, gives
hope to a national fe rtility rating. Unlike other countries (79, 82), DHIA
records in the United States include reproductive information. The National
Dairy Herd Improvement Association and their member processing centers
have done an admirable job in cooperating with others, including the
National Association of Bovine Practitioners (25), on reporting of
reproductive data. Yet, tw e n ty years after Durfey's (20, 21) suggested
improvement in reporting and uniform ity of fertility data, no agreement on
how to record Al data fo r use in fertility estimates exists. Technician
numbers continue to decrease and DHIA information is not used by Al
companies in calculation o f non-return rate. The correctness of technicianbased fe rtility estimates, fo r the dairy industry as a whole, needs
evaluation, especially w hen the greatest production increases in recent
years have been in Idaho, where no Al center was ever established and
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New Mexico, where the only Al center ceased operation early (29, 31). Of
particular note on direct herd sales versus technician service is a round
table discussion in the July 1982 issue of The Advanced Animal Breeder
(47). In this round table discussion, participants debated the change from
technician service to direct herd sales. Their conclusion: the trend of
increasing direct service would continue. Desire to purchase semen from
all national sources was listed as a major reason for the decline in
technician service. A primary concern over the shift to ow ner insemination
was that reproduction may suffer due to neglect while the farmer
performed other duties. Herman et al. (30) quoted a study of 62 dairymen
who switched from technician to direct service, 42% of w hom gave
technician variables as their reason. Mellinger et al. (47) noted that an
advantage of technician service was the availability of the professional to
aid in critical aspects of reproduction on the farm. Nevertheless, cow
populations have moved, herds have grown larger, and on farm storage of
semen has been extended to months. Technician numbers have decreased
even in areas where they were once very popular. The numbers tell Al
companies that, w ith direct sales, they can cover larger areas w ith a
smaller sales force. Boyd's (14) 1972 statement: "[The] Al industry was
built on SERVICE to the cattle industry and this is one item w e dare not
forget. If we lose sight of whom we serve we may find little reason for our
existence. . . . " was a well-timed w ord of warning that seems to have been
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lost to history. Even Boyd (15) him self said he had not looked at it in 20
years.
A recent survey o f dairy farms in Louisiana (1) reported th a t 57.7%
use DHIA records, 63.5% use Al on their cows, 59.5% use a veterinary
herd health program and 64.8% do pregnancy exams on their cows. If
these numbers are representative of the nation as a whole and reproductive
data is reported with a reasonable degree of accuracy through DHIA, use of
DHIA records to form sire fertility categories would be both desirable and
possible. Also of interest in the Louisiana study were findings that higher
producing herds raised more replacement heifers than low producing farms
and that better management of the current herd w ould yield higher profit
than maintaining current practices and increasing herd size. Since
reproductive management is an integral part of the dairy farm, one can infer
that the better producing herds were better reproductively also. Given
estimates (16, 17) in the literature, much could be gained from bull fertility
categories formed across varying conditions.
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CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data sources
Technician breeding receipt records from Vermont (technician data)
covering the period from December 1993 to November 1994 were obtained
from Eastern A rtificial Insemination Cooperative (EAIC) in Ithaca, New
York. Vermont DHIA (VDHIA) master cow records for the same period
were obtained through Dairy Records Processing Center (DRPC), Raleigh,
NC w ith permission of VDHIA (DHIA data). Technician data from EAIC
included farm identification, DHIA status, cow identification and
designation of co w or heifer, service number(s), date(s) of current and
immediate previous breeding, service sire(s) including semen lo t number,
and technician service unit. The technician data were edited to include
only cows in DHIA herds. DHIA data were master cow files from Vermont
herds on test during the same interval. DHIA data included herd and co w
identification, service number for current and up to eight previous
breedings, service sire(s), and date(s) of service(s), lactation number, days
in milk, and test day milk weight measurements.
Fresh dates, lactation number, and unique identification numbers
were not uniformly recorded in the technician data set. Therefore, cow
data could not be compared across data sources. Technician data was
analyzed using an approximation of the EAIC model as identified by Rycroft
39
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and Bean (67). Semen lot identification number is not routinely recorded as
part of DHIA breeding records by owner-inseminators, and was not
included in the analysis. Five overlapping 60-90 day service periods were
form ed within each data set. These service periods allowed estimation of
bull non-return rates corresponding to the industry practice o f calculating
non-return rate on a 60-90 day interval. Estimates o f bull non-return rates
from technician and DHIA sources were adjusted, grouped into categories,
and compared between sources w ithin a service period and w ith in each
data set across adjacent service periods.
Experimental Design and Procedures
Data were analyzed and evaluated using PROC GLM, PROC MEANS,
PROC CORR, and PROC FREQ procedures of SAS* (78). Binary breeding
success scores were combined to form proportions w ithin cells then
combined to yield bull weighted least squares mean non-return rate
estimates for comparison w ithin and across data sources.
Technician Data Set
The technician data were edited as outlined in Figure 1, and the
number of observations resulting at each step in the edit are listed by
service period in Table 1. Technician breeding receipts contained current
and immediately previous service sire along with breeding dates and service
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Figure 1. Programming sequence used to edit and manipulate Vermont
EAIC technician data on DHIA cows to calculate weighted least squares
means estimates of bull non-return rates (PNR).
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VERMONT EAIC/DHIA TECHNICIAN RECORDS
A
DATA SET A: Subset of TECHNICIAN FILE containing: current and
previous breedings, breeding m onth, service sire and number of
service; technician service area; breeding date corresponding to DHI
data set for same tim e period.
a
DATA SET B: subset of "A " containing data on most recent three
month's breedings. This included current service breedings w ith a
breeding interval > 1 8 day and return service breedings w ith a
breeding interval < 90 days and edited for duplicate records.
Success score (1 or 0) based on success of each service. All
previous breedings = 0, non-returns = 1.
a
Data Set C: sum and count success scores in "B" by sire w ithin
service w ithin breeding month w ithin technician service unit, then
calculate PNR = (sum o f scores) / (score count within each
subclass).

a
DATA SET D: subset of "C " using only subclass records w ith a
score tally > 2, merged with USDA/NAAB cross-reference data to
get studcode, limit data to bulls w ith NAAB studcodes.
a
Use weighted least squares methods to obtain weighted least
squares PNR means as estimates of bull fertility.
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Table 1. Records included in edit steps of EAIC technician breeding
receipt data on DHIA cows by service period.1
Service Period1
1

2

3

4

5

Breeding Records

20986

23464

14836

18978

2 19 9 4

90 Day intervals

12052

12026

9636

9075

11800

Abnormals
removed

10350

10426

8160

7687

9976

Summed
subclasses (n > 2)

3352

3296

2670

2620

3333

PNR

2100

2071

1632

1561

2044

219

199

192

199

248

Edit Step

SIRES

’ Service periods were overlapping 90 day intervals used to compute SO
SO day non-return rates (PNR) fo r bulls (SIRES).
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number fo r each, technician responsible for the breeding, breeding service
area, DHIA versus Non-DHIA herd status, and designation o f co w or heifer of
the sire's mate.

Editing and analysis began by tabulating all current and

previous breedings. When breedings appeared as both a current and a
previous service, the initial breeding record was dropped to eliminate duplicate
entries. Cow records were edited to include services within a 90-day service
period. Cows that had not returned to service before a minimum of 18 days
bred were given a score o f one. Previous services th a t occurred after a normal
cycle o f 18 days or longer within the 90-day service period received a zero
score. Data were summed by sire w ithin breeding month, service number and
technician service area and cell proportions calculated as number of cows th a t
did not return to service divided by the total number of services w ithin the
cell. These proportions were used to compute a weighted least squares means
non-return rate for each sire.

Because cow's lactation number was not

included in the technician data, partitioning of the data on cow history was
not practical. A minimum of tw o services per cell were required fo r inclusion.
This prevented individual cells with zero degrees o f freedom.
The model used for the technician data was an approximation o f the
model suggested by Rycroft and Bean (67), which was discussed earlier, w ith
the number of observations in each cell used as the weighting factor (51) in
a weighted least squares analysis.
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Technician model:
u + a, + s(a)i(il + uk + np +

+ b2(m2)Skp

+ <W

[1]

where:
Yjjkp = proportion of non-return to total breedings in the
Ith stud, jth sire within the i* stud, kth service unit,
p * service number, and the linear (b,) and
quadratic (b2) effect o f service month (m).
// = overall mean,
a,= ith artificial insemination organization (STUD,),
s(a)j(i) = jth sire nested within Ith stud (SIRE(STUD)j(i)),
uk = kth service unit where technician breeding
occurred (BRSUk),
np = pth service number fo r this breeding (SCVP),
b, = regression coefficient o f sire non-return rate on
service month,
m5kp= service month (MONTH,lkp),
b2 = regression coefficient o f sire non-return rate on
square of service m onth,
m2jjkp = quadratic form of service month (MONTH2^ ) ,
ejjkp = random residual.
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DHIA Data Set
DHIA data were edited as outlined in Figure 2 to obtain the desired bull
weighted least squares means non-return rates. DHIA data were breeding
inform ation from Vermont DHIA master c o w records which included the
current and up to eight previous breedings w ith respective service sires and
dates, permanent and on farm co w identification, and lactation number. Data
in the respective edit steps of DHIA data fo r each service period are detailed
in Table 2.
These data were collected by DHIA as a part of their total management
system.

Data on m ost areas of interest to the herd owner, including

reproductive status, are included (13). Reproductive culls were removed. All
previous breedings w ithin 90 days with a m inimum service interval of 18 days
were assigned a success code of zero. Current breedings that occurred 18 to
90 days prior to the c u to ff date received a score of one. Current services that
occurred less than 18 days prior to the end of the service period were
dropped.

Data were summed by service sire within stud, breeding m onth,

lactation of mate, and service number to form cells to compute bull weighted
least squares means non-return rate (PNR).

Based on previous w ork by

Chandler (Chandler: unpublished data) a minimum of three breedings was
required within a cell to insure a solution. As in the technician data, and,
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Figure 2. Programming sequence used to edit and manipulate Vermont DHIA
data to calculate weighted least squares means estimates of bull non-return
rate (PNR).
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VERMONT MASTER DHIA RECORDS ON ALL ACTIVE COWS
4
DATA SET A: Subset o f MASTER FILE containing: identification for
cows w ith > 0 and < 8 services and not coded " C " 1; breeding
month, service sire and number of service for this lactation;
lactation number; m onth of the last breeding in the entire data set.
4
DATA SET B: subset o f "A " containing data on m ost recent three
m onth's breedings. This included firs t service breedings with a
breeding interval > 1 8 day and return service breedings with a
breeding interval < 90 days. Success score (1 or 0) based on
success of each service. All previous breedings = 0 , non-returns =
1.

4
Data Set C: sum and count success scores in "B" by sire within
service w ithin breeding month within lactation number, then
calculate PNR = (sum o f scores) / (score count w ithin each
subclass).
4
DATA SET D: subset o f "C " using only subclass records with a
score tally > 3, merged w ith USDA/NAAB cross-reference data to
get studcode, limit data to bulls from major Al Companies.
4
Use weighted least squares methods to obtain weighted least
squares PNR means as estimates of bull fertility.
’ Reproductive cull (C).
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Table 2. Records included in edit steps of Verm ont DHIA master cow data set
by service period.1
Service Period 1
1

2

3

4

5

Master Cow
Records

43949

43918

42733

41830

4 43 46

Breeding Cows

17277

16752

14474

14612

18221

90 Day intervals

15883

15361

13179

13206

16493

Summed
subclasses (n > 3)

922

863

703

663

911

PNR

817

759

619

595

820

SIRES

174

167

152

149

184

Edit steps

1 Service periods were overlapping 90 day intervals used to compute
60-90 day non-return rates (PNR) for bulls (SIRES).
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similar to M cGraw and Butcher (42), each cell was weighted according to the
number of observations w ithin, as suggested by Neter and Wasserman (51).
Similar to the technician model, the DHIA model accounted for service sire,
A l company controlling sire, and service month. Technician service areas were
not listed in DHIA data and were not included in the DHIA model. However,
cow 's lactation number was available and included in the model.

Use of

lactation in the model allowed cow variability to be included w hile treating
services together according to their number. Five lactation groups were used:
1) first through fourth and 2) greater than fourth. Services were grouped into
six classes: 1) first through fifth and 2) greater than fifth . Following earlier
research of Chandler et al. (18), DHIA data were analyzed using the following
model.
DHIA model:
Yllkp= U + a; + s(a)i(n + lk + np + b ^ m ) ^ 4- b ^ m 2) ^ + eijkp. [2]
where:
Yjjkp = proportion o f non-return to total breedings in the

Ith

stud, jth sire within the i* stud, k * m ate's lactation, p**1
service number, and the linear (^ m ) and quadratic
(b2m2) effect of service month.
fj = overall mean,
a, = ith artificial insemination organization (STUD;),
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s(a)j(il = j ,h sire nested within ith stud {SIRE(STUD)ifil),
lk = kth lactation o f the j**1sire's mate (LACTk),
np = pth service number for this breeding (SCVp),
b, = regression coefficient of sire PNR on service month,
mijkp = service month (M O N TH ^),
b2 =

regression coefficient o f sire PNR on square of service
month,

m2jjI(p = square of service month (MONTH2^ ) ,
eijkp = random residual.
Comparisons
The main objective of this study was to determine whether non-return
estimates from DHIA data could be used to replace the currently popular non
return rates calculated from technician data.

Therefore, bull non-return

estimate data sets captured by service period for technician and DHIA data
sources were combined across service periods w ithin source and across
source for analysis as illustrated in Figure 3. In the resulting data set, a bull
had up to five estimates of PNR within data source. The bull PNR values in the
combined data sets were weighted by the inverse of their individual standard
error squared. The weighted PNR values (WPNR) were formed by:

WPNRgyp = PNRjjup / (1 / SEi^2).
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Figure 3. Programming sequence used to analyze data across service period
and data source fo r comparison of weighted bull non-return rate estimates
(WPNR).
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Technician Data Set

DHIA Data Set

4

4

W eight PNR estimates within data set WPNR^p = PNR** / (1 / (SE**2}).

/

\
Observations = 1754

Combined Data Set

Studs = 24 Sires = 532

4
Between data sources

PROC GLM

Sire df = 501
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Bull WPNR data sets were also combined across the technician and
DHIA data sets and compared using the combined model:
Yjju = fJ + a, + s(a)j(j) + dk + m, + a 'd * + b*d(a)ikR, + a*m n
+ d*m k, + a *d *m ikl + b,nw + e5kl.
Yjjki = weighted bull non-return rate (W P N ^,) for the i* stud, jth
sire within the ith stud, k*11data source (technician versus
DHIA), Ith service period, first order interactions between:
the ith stud and the k * data source, and the Ith service
period.
// = overall mean,
a,- = i,h artificial insemination organization (STUDj),
s(a)j(i, = j,h sire nested within ith stud (SIRE(STUD)j(i)),
dk = k,h data source the jth sire's mating (SOURCEk),
m ,= service period (YRMO,),
a *d ik = interaction between the

Ith

stud and the kth data source

(STUD*SOURCEik),
b^dfa)^,, = interaction between the j * sire nested w ithin ith stud and
the k* data source (SIRE*SOURCE(STUD)jkai),
a*mj, = interaction between the i1*1 stud and Ith service period
(STUD*YRMOi,),
d *m k, = interaction between the k * data source and Ith
service period (SOURCE *YRMOkl),
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a *d *m ikl = interaction between the i* stud, the k * data source and
Ith service period (STUD'SOURCE’ YRMO*,),
b, = coefficient for regression of weighted sire PNR (WPNR)
on number of services,
nijk| = number of services of the j**1sire in the respective service
periods (SUMSCV^,),
e5k| = random residual.
WPNR means and standard deviations were calculated and used to
separate WPNRs into four fe rtility categories (FC) w ithin data source as
follows:
IF WPNRijklp < mean - SD then FC = 1.
IF mean > WPNRgklp > mean - SD then FC = 2.
IF mean +SD > WPNRijWp > mean then FC = 3 .
IF WPNRijup > mean +SD then FC = 4 .
The w eighting of bull PNR estimates to form WPNR and FC allowed
further analysis and examination of the data to compare bulls across
service periods and data sources for correlation and congruence as shown
in Figure 4. Simple correlations were computed between FC within data
sources for adjacent service periods and across data sources w ithin service
periods. Congruence of the estimates was also examined by comparison of
FC w ithin data source across adjacent service periods and across data
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Figure 4. Programming sequence used to form fertility (FC) categories from
weighted bull non-return rate estimates (WPNR) for computing correlations
and congruency w ithin and across data sets.
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Technician Data Set

DHIA Data Set
4

4

Weight PNR estimates within data set WPNR^p = PNRpp / (1 / (SEjjup2)).
4

4

Form fertility categories1

Form fertility categories1

\

S

PROC CORR
4
Within technician

Between sources

W ithin DHIA

4
Congruency
4
Within technician

Between sources

W ithin DHIA

’ Fertility categories (FC) formed as indicated:
If WPNRllklp < mean - SD then FC = 1.
If mean > WPNRijkIp > mean - SD then FC = 2.
If mean + SD > WPNRjklp > mean then FC = 3.
If WPNRjjklp > mean + SD then FC = 4.
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sources within each service period. Congruencies o f service period within
data set were calculated as;
Percent congruency = ( I (FC{ - FC;) / n) x 100.
Congruencies across data sets within service period were calculated as;
Percent congruency = ( I (DHIA FC, - technician FCj) / n) X 100.
A total of 532 sires from 24 studs were represented in the complete
data set. These sires were present in one to ten source by service period
groupings. Estimates across service period and data source were limited by
the number of service period by data source non-return rates available for
each sire in the data.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Technician Data Analysis
The model used to obtain bull non-return rates included sire, Al
company controlling sire, technician service area, service number, and
m onth of service. Technician data analyses (model 1) from which
weighted least square mean non-return rates (i. e. PNR values) were
obtained fo r each service period are given in Table 3. Sires did not differ
w ithin service periods. However, stud and technician service unit were
significant (P < 0.01) in every service period. Service number was
significant (P < 0.001) for all but fourth service period (P < 0.05 ). The
linear and quadratic forms of service m onth were significant (P < 0.001)
fo r the first, third and fifth service periods, (P < 0.01) for the fourth
service period and not significant (P > 0.10) for the second service period.
Although residual error variances differed numerically from one service
period to the next, they did not differ statistically (P > 0.10). R-square
values were lo w for all service periods suggesting th a t the model did not
describe the data well. Summary data including means, standard
deviations, maximum and minimum values for PNR, and maximum and
minimum standard errors of the PNR estimates w ithin service periods are
listed in Table 4. These same statistics across the complete technician data
set are also listed in Table 4.
59
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Table 3. Weighted1 mean squares, degrees of freedom and F values for PNRs from technician data by service
period for Al company controlling sire (STUD), sire within Al company (SIRE(STUD)), technician service unit
where cow was bred (BRSU), service number (SCV), linear form of service month (MONTH), and quadratic form
of service month (MONTH2).
Service Period
1
Source
STUD2
SIRE(STUD)
BRSU

DF

MS

15 0.232
203 0.061

3

2
F
3 .7 8 '"
0.90

29 0.321

4 .7 1 '”

SCV

4 0.658

9 .6 5 -

MONTH
MONTH2

MS

DF

14 0.3299
184 0.0792

F
4 .1 7 '”
0.67

33 1.2246 10.35'”

DF

MS

15 0.302
176 0.103
28 0.470

4
F
2 .9 3 '”
1.09
4.98” '

DF

MS

5
F

15 0.324 3.2 3 '”
183 0.100 0.86
28 0.610 5 .2 6 '”

DF

MS

19 0.277
228 0.078

3 .5 6 " '
0.87

27 0.395

4 .4 3 '"
4 .8 3 '"

4 0.7576

6 .4 0 '”

4 1.248 13.22'”

4 0.356

3.07'

4 0.431

1 2.761 40.51

1 0.0108

0.09

1 5.927 62.77'”

1 0.807

6.95"

1 3.543 3 9 .7 2 '”

1 3.727 54.69'”

1 0.0004

0.00

1 6.219 6 5 .8 6 '”

1 0.805

6.93”

1 3.578 4 0 .1 1 '”

Residual3

1846 0.068

1833 0.1183

1406 0.094

1328 0.116

1763 0.089

Corr. Total

2099

2070

1631

1560

2043

R-Square

F

0.229

0.2449

0.283

0.238

0.228

W e ig h tin g factor was number of observations within a SIRE*BRSU*SCV*MONTH.
2STUD tested w ith SIRE(STUD) as error term.
d iffe re n c e between residuals across periods was not significant.
'P < 0.05; " P < 0.01; " ' P < 0.001.
o>
o
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Table 4. Mean, standard deviation (SD), maximum and minimum values of least squares non-return
rate estimates (PNR), and maximum and minimum SE for technician data by service period and
across the complete1 technician data set.
PNR
Service
Period

n

Mean

SD

1

219

91.81

2

199

3

SE
Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

9.73

109.72

46.69

19.02

1.57

85.83

11.46

108.54

31.89

26.22

1.74

192

86.79

14.83

109.71

0.26

22.43

1.91

4

199

88.68

13.29

110.25

14.33

28.55

2.35

5

248

90.20

15.34

108.80

-4.14

25.15

1.85

1057

88.81

13.30

110.25

-4.14

28.55

1.57

complete1

1 Values listed are n = total observations, mean, standard deviation (SD), maximum and minimum
non-return rate, and maximum and minimum standard error of non return rate for all observations in
the technician data set.

O)
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DHIA Data Analysis
DHIA data included fewer sires from few er Al companies when
compared to the technician data. Results of the analyses (model 2) to
obtain weighted least squares means non-return rates by service period are
in Table 5. As with the technician data service sire was not significant.
Lactation o f mate also failed to sho w significance.
STUD was significant (P < 0.01) for service period one and (P <
0.05) for service period tw o but n o t significant in the other service periods.
Service number was significant (P < 0.001) across all service periods. The
linear and quadratic forms of service month were significant at varying
levels across service periods. R-square values were very high, above 0 .9 0
in each service period, suggesting that this model described the DHIA data
much more effectively than was possible with the technician data. Mean
squares for STUD, sire within stud , and lactation of mate were all less
than .01. The linear and quadratic forms of m onth resulted in mean
squares that were greater than 0 .1 0 and less than five, much larger than
for sire and sire within stud. Service number mean squares were the
largest of any variable and highly significant (P < 0.0001) across all
service period analysis indicating a large source o f variation in the data due
to service number.
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Table 5. Weighted1 mean squares, degrees of freedom and F values for PNRs from DHIA data by service period for
Al company controlling sire(STUD), sire within Al company (SIRE(STUD)), current lactation number of mate(s)
(NOLAC), service number (SCV), linear form of month of service (MONTH), and quadratic form of month
(MONTH2).
Service Period

Source

MS

F

7

0.09

2.8”

166

0.03

NOLAC

4

0.04

SCV

5 82.87 2106.8**’

MONTH

1

1.19

MONTH2

1

2.09

Residual

632

0.04

Corr. Total

816

STUD2
SIRE(STUD)

R-Square

DF

DF

MS

F

7

0.08

22.7’

0.8

159

0.03

0.9

4

0.01

MS

DF

4
F

DF

5

MS

F

DF

MS

F

8

0.031

0.9

7

0.05

0.9

7

0.08

1.4

0.8

143

0.033

0.8

141

0.05

0.8

176

0.06

1.0

0.3

4

0.009

0.2

4

0.09

1.5

4

0.04

0.6

5 88.38 2449.0***

6

50.481

30.2” *

1 0.23

6.3'

1

0.536

13.2”

1 0.93

15.1” *

1

2.20

38.0

53.1***

1 0.39

10.8”

1

0.685

16.9” *

1

1.23

19.9*”

1

2.60

44.8***

455

0.041

435

0.06

625

0.06

581

0.04

618

758
0.96

3

2

1

0.96

1242.1*”

5 48.87 792.5*”

594
0.957

5 75.41

1303.2**’

819
0.94

0.94

W eighting factor was number o f observations within a SIRE*NOLAC*SCV*MONTH.
2 STUD tested with SIRE(STUD) as error term.
‘P < 0.05; " P < 0.01; ” 'P < 0.001.
o>
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Summary data for the bull PNR values calculated from DHIA data
including means, standard deviations, maximum and minimum values for
PNR, and maximum and minimum standard errors o f the PNR estimates by
service period are listed in Table 6. These same statistics across the
complete DHIA data set are listed in Table 6. Estimates of non-return rate
in the DHIA data set averaged less than 50%.
Combined Data Analysis
Results of the combined analysis (model 3) to compare PNR
estimates across data sources using WPNR values are listed in Table 7.
Significant effects fo r WPNR were STUD, SOURCE, and STUD*SOURCE (P
< 0.001), while SIRE*SOURCE(STUD) was significant (P < 0.01). Neither
service period nor any of its interactions were significant.
Correlations between sire fertility categories across service periods
w ithin data sources, and across data sources w ithin service periods are
given in Table 8. Fertility categories were highly correlated (0 .5 < r <
0.9) and different from zero (P < 0.0001) across service periods and data
sources.
Congruency of the bull WPNR values was also calculated by
comparing fertility categories across service periods w ith in data sources,
and w ithin service periods across data sources. The evaluations of
congruency were similar to the correlations. Congruency of fertility
categories for the technician data are in Table 9. Although bull FC
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Table 6. Mean, standard deviation (SD), maximum and minimum values of least squares non-return
rate estimates (PNR), and maximum and minimum SE for DHIA data by service period and across
the complete1 DHIA data set.
PNR
Service
Period

n

Mean

SD

1

174

47.55

2

167

3

SE
Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

7.40

110.10

28.44

12.09

2.26

46.07

8.42

66.86

-36.74

11.80

2.19

152

48.07

8.93

133.19

32.15

12.33

2.98

4

149

42.85

9.41

98.76

-0.47

17.66

2.99

5

184

42.58

11.07

121.23

4.26

14.42

1.97

complete1

697

45.34

9.93

133.16

-36.74

17.66

1.97

1 Values listed are n = total observations, mean, standard deviation (SD), maximum and minimum
non-return rate, and maximum and minimum standard error of non return rate for all observations in
the DHIA data set.
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Table 7. Degrees of freedom, mean squares, and F values for comparison of
technician and DHIA data sets for Al company controlling sire (STUD), sire
within Al company (SIRE(STUD)), technician or DHIA data (SOURCE), and
service period of measurement (YRMO).

Source

DF

STUD2

23

3.32

3.66

tn
o
*

WPNR1

0.73

0.76

SIRE(STUD)3

MS

F

SOURCE3

1

895.56

YRMO

4

0.30

0.8 2

STUD*SOURCE3

5

8.69

9 .0 9 '"

2214

0.96

1 .2 3 "

4 94

0.19

0 .2 4

4

1.04

1.34

164

0.72

0.9 2

1

1.23

1.59

921

0.78

SIRE*SOURCE(STUD)
STUD*YRMO
SOURCE*YRMO
STUD*SOURCE*YRMO
SUMSCV
Residual
R-Square

9 3 6 .4 8 '*’

0.96

1Weighted by inverse of estimator standard error squared (1 /
(SE2)).
2 SIRE(STUD) + SIRE*SOURCE(STUD) - Residual used as error
term.
3 SIRE*SOURCE(STUD) used as error term .
4 DF reduced from expected due to disproportionate sire
distribution.
f P < 0.10, ' P < 0.05, "P < 0.01, '" P < 0.001
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Table 8. Correlations1 between fe rtility categories2 for sires w ith
estimates across data sources w ithin service period and across
adjacent service periods within data sources.__________ _____
Service
Period

1

2

1

0 .5 1 8 7 " '

0 .7 8 8 4 '"

2

0 .7 6 8 8 " '

0 .7 0 7 3 '"

0 .7 1 6 1 " '

0 .8 6 9 5 " '

0 .6 6 8 7 " '

0 .8 0 8 8 '"

0 .6 9 3 5 '"

0 .7 8 0 7 '"

0 .7 8 3 5 " '

0 .6 6 0 1 '"

0 .6 2 1 6 '"

3
4
5

3

4

5

1 Correlations across data sources w ithin service period on diagonal.
Correlations across service periods within data set, DHIA above and
technician below diagonal.
2 Fertility categories defined by mean and standard deviation o f
estimates across service periods w ithin data source (technician or
DHIA).
" 'P < 0.001
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Table 9. Congruency1 of fertility categories for sires in technician
data set w ith estimates across adjacent service periods.
Adjacent service periods
1 to 22
N

154

2 to 3 3
135

3 to 4 4
126

4 to 5s
137

0.6

5 .2

4 .0

2.2

% same

70.8

8 7 .4

7 2.2

67.9

% worse

28.5

7 .4

23.8

5.1

% better

1 Congruency = Last service period FC - previous service period
FC.
2 Service period 2 - Service period 1.
3 Service period 3 - Service period 2.
4 Service period 4 - Service period 3.
5 Service period 5 - Service period 4.
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decreased more often than it increased, most remained the same across
adjacent service periods. Congruency of DHIA FC values are in Table 10.
The congruency o f DHIA bull FC values followed a pattern similar to the
technician data where more bulls decreased in FC from one period to the
next, except in the comparison o f service periods four and five where no
sire had a lower FC in period five than in period four. Congruency of FC fo r
sires w ith estimates in DHIA and technician data sets within the same
service period are listed in Table 11.
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Table 10. Congruency1 o f fertility categories for sires in DHIA data
set w ith estimates across adjacent service periods.
Adjacent service periods
1 to 22
N

111

2 to 33
88

3 to 4*

4 to 5 5

78

85

% better

10.8

3 .4

3.8

2 0 .0

% same

75.7

65.9

78.2

8 0 .0

% worse

13.5

30.7

17.9

0 .0

1Congruency = Last service period FC - previous service period
FC.
2 Service period 2 - Service period 1.
3 Service period 3 - Service period 2.
4 Service period 4 - Service period 3.
5 Service period 5 - Service period 4.
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Table 11. Congruency1 o f fertility categories for sires w ith estimates
across technician (T) and DHIA (D) data sources w ith in service
period.
Service period
1
N

104

2
97

3
83

4

5

93

115

% D > T

10.6

15.5

7.2

2 .2

4 .3

% D = T

52.9

70.1

62.7

78.5

6 0 .0

% D < T

36.5

1 4.4

30.1

1 9 .4

3 5 .6

1 Congruency =

DHIA FC - technician FC within service period.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
This study compared the traditional use of technician breeding
receipts versus DHIA cow records to estimate bull non-return rates.
Weighted least squares mean non-return rates (PNR) estimated from the
technician model had higher means, greater standard deviations, and
smaller ranges fo r estimates and their standard errors than those from the
DHIA Model. This was mainly due to the method o f partitioning the data
sets. Partitioning o f the technician data set on the basis of breeding
service unit allowed estimates of bull fertility and technician proficiency to
be modeled at the same time. However, in DHIA herds, technicians are
more often confounded w ith herds. Therefore, partitioning on cow
lactation was used. Use of m ate's lactation in the model more closely
related the cow 's biology to the question o f bull fertility. Further, more
returns to service were recorded in DHIA cow records than on technician
breeding receipts. More accurate information on cow lactation and multiple
breedings allowed all services to be used in evaluating bull fertility. This is
of particular interest when compared to the technician data where no
method of partitioning on co w effects was possible. The inclusion of
lactation in the DHIA model as opposed to breeding service unit in the
technician model allowed grouping of data on basis of cow variability as
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suggested by Oltenacu and Foote (56). Further, with up to five services
possible in a 90-day period, a higher number of breedings from individual
cow records was possible.
Oltenacu and Foote (56) detailed the use of non-return and statistical
methods to remove variation from non-return rate. Their (56) study
considered four models. Model I included month, sire, and month by sire
interaction. Model II added terms for first versus last half o f the month,
heifer versus cow , registered versus grade status of the sire's mate, and
DHIA testing or not. Model III included age o f semen. M odel IV was
restricted to cows only and included week o f month. Data were edited to
Holstein sires w ith a minimum of 500 services in each o f fo u r months
studied in an attem pt to stabilize variance due to the binomial nature of the
data.
This study made no attempt to restrict sires on the basis of number
of services. Technician data was edited to include only DHIA cows.
Models fo r both data sets included sire and breeding m onth. Cell
proportions were weighted by number of observations as a method to
stabilize variance as suggested by Neter and Wasserman (51). They (51)
suggested use of number of observations per cell to w e ig ht proportional
data w ould result in identical estimates to ordinary least squares using the
individual Y observations and save computational effort by fittin g sample
proportions. This method allowed estimates fo r sires w ith fe w
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observations. Additional adjustments in the PNR estimates by weighting
each by the squared inverse of its standard error allowed comparison of
non-return estimates across service periods and data sources.
Everett and Bean (24) worked on development of model to evaluate
sires, technicians, herds, and systematic fixed effects. The model used a
total of 156 effects. These included registered versus grade status, service
number, terminal versus nonterminal parity, and six lactations plus heifers
for nonterminal parities. Data were edited to herds on DHIA. Second
service was the most fertile for all but heifers and non-return rate
decreased w ith age indicating that co w fertility declines as age advances.
In contrast to (24) this study looked at technician and DHIA data
separately. DHIA information was not used to further partition technician
breeding receipt data. The objective o f this study was to determine
w hether DHIA records could be used in place of technician breeding
receipts to monitor bull fertility. As in (24) service number influenced non
return rate in the DHIA data set used here. They used lactation to
characterize the data for sire mates and included heifers. The technician
data used here was restricted to cows in DHIA herds only. Lactation was
not used because information on lactation number was not uniform ly
available. Lactation was used in a similar manner to (24) in the DHIA data
w ith observations limited to cows only. The lack of sire differences in the
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analysis of both technician and DHIA data sets may also be due to
laboratory quality control procedures as indicated in (24).
Rycroft and Bean (67) reported on a BLUP model w hich included four
fixed effects: breeding service unit, m onth-year of insemination, cow
versus heifer service, DHIA versus non-DHIA herd, and four covariates:
semen price, USDA and Northeast production proofs, and PTA type. They
further noted the need to monitor heifer versus cow performance and DHIA
versus non-DHIA due to the differences in reporting of non-returns as
discussed earlier.
This study employed least squares methods and a model similar to
the EAIC model (67) in analyzing the technician data set. The technician
model (model 1) included STUD, SIRE(STUD), BRSU, SCV, and the linear
and quadratic effects for month of service (MONTH and MONTH2). Al
company (STUD) was a significant source of variation (P < 0.001) in the
technician data. The large number of STUDs present in the technician data
set suggested that technicians employed by an Al company use sires from
their competition on a regular basis. Sire PNR estimates were similar to
those reported in (67). Differences between estimates in previous EAIC
studies and those reported here in the technician data set could arise
because of limitation to cows in DHIA herds.
Work by DRPC Raleigh, NC (16, 19, 42, 43) developed ERCR using
non-return rate from DHIA data. Details on development of ERCR are best
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described in (42) and estimates of conception rates are given in (43).
M cG raw and Butcher (42) chose to model the cow 's breeding response to
a vector of fixed effects. Effects included were herd, cow age, previous
days dry, days post-partum when service occurred, cow production
expressed in quartiles of deviations from herdmates, service sire, breeding
season, and service number. Response was recorded as zero when a cow
did n o t conceive and 100 fo r conception. Since mean response was
between .2 and .8 they used number of responses per subclass as a
weighting factor as suggested by Neter and Wasserman (51). Services
were grouped into three breeding seasons and due to the substantial
decrease in the number o f records beyond third service, third and greater
services were combined. Similarly fourth and later parities were also
combined.
DHIA data in this study was weighted in the same manner and
resulted in PNR similar to conception rates reported in (42, 43).
Coefficients for service number were positive fo r first service and negative
for other services. Second service was lowest and coefficients increased in
later services. Six service number groups were used versus three in (42)
w ith five lactation groupings in this study versus four in (42).
This study used EAIC technician breeding receipt and DHIA m aster
cow data to compute non-return rates from technician and DHIA data. The
only previous work (24) that included EAIC technician data and DHIA data
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employed DHIA data fo r increased cow information only, ignoring fertility
data in DHIA records. The comparison of technician versus DHIA data
presented here demonstrates that bulls can be categorized using DHIA data
w ith results similar to technician data. Differences in non-return rates
between the data sets are the result of larger cell sizes and the greater
volum e of data in the DHIA data set. Average subclass sizes in the
technician data were less than five versus 17 to 19 in the DHIA data.
The objective of this study was to determine if DHIA data can be
used to categorize bulls as technician data has been and are currently being
used. In addition to the statistical model (model 3) used, to compare data
across time and data sources, correlations and congruence o f the
categorizations were also calculated. Correlations and congruency of
fe rtility categories across adjacent service periods and data sources were
high. The high levels of correlation and congruency suggest th a t the same
conclusions would be reached based on DHIA non-return rate as on
technician non-return rate in the majority of cases. Although data source
was significant (P < 0 .001), fertility categories were highly correlated and
congruent, differences in PNR between technician and DHIA data were in
magnitude only and did not reflect a change in bull fertility categories
across data sources. This was probably the result of a difference in
reporting of returns. All previous services were recorded as zeros by
definition in both data sets. However, DHIA data used all previous
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breedings compared to only the immediately previous breeding in technician
data. Reproductive culls were edited out in the DHIA data and services by
other than technicians were allowed to influence the data. This is
consistent w ith the findings of Pace and Sullivan (59) where multi-herd
technician non-return rate was higher than for single herd technicians.
Thus, the overall DHIA estimate was reduced by accounting for all returns
and larger subclass sizes (i.e., partitioning on lactation versus breeding
service unit).
Butcher and McDaniel (16) commented on the eroding data base for
technician non-return in 1978, as Durfey (20, 21) had previously. As the
cow population has decreased and moved to larger herds out of traditional
technician areas, the situation has not improved. In the United States,
DHIA recording of breeding data is standard. However, Scheaffer (79)
admits that it is not collected along w ith production in Canada. Further,
Swalve et al. (82) states that the primary purpose of recording by Al
organizations in Germany was for accounting and non-return estimates
were secondary. An additional article by Koops et al. (36), using data from
the Netherlands, introduced a model to use non-return rate in estimating
early conception rate. Olds ( 55) also emphasized that non-return
calculated by A l organizations does not accurately reflect the conditions on
the farm and th a t farmers cannot afford risk of no calf fo r promise of higher
production. These examples suggest an international desire to categorize
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bulls on non-return rate. DHIA data recorded in the United States includes
reproductive data. This study shows that DHIA based non-return rates can
be calculated. Use of such estimates from U.S. DHIA data could add
additional value to semen from U.S. bulls.
While non-return rate has been the accepted estimate o f bull fe rtility,
the technician base for its calculation has continued to decline. When
Durfey (20, 21) called fo r uniform fe rtility measures, he suggested that
pregnancy testing be considered in fertility ratings. These are recorded by
DHIA but not technicians. The Al industry has responded to a need for
calving ease and now accepts production data from alternate sources.
Finally, a greater volume of information to compute sire fertility ratings
would increase their accuracy. Better sire fertility estimates w ould result in
more accurate selection and poor performance w ould get its ju st reward.
The need fo r timely estimates that are representative of the population
served is clear. These can best be provided by cooperation across the
industry. Non-return rate has proven useful across time. The main
objection being the lack o f information on non-returns, DHIA data can be
used to answer this question. Additional editing to weight records
according to their usefulness could yield more accurate partitioning of sires
into fertility categories.

It seems unwise to ignore the large volume of

DHIA breeding data when it could be used to calculate non-return rates and
categorize bulls for fe rtility using already familiar methods. A complete
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selection index that w ould define the economic value o f an animal as
effectively as possible remains a primary goal of livestock im provem ent
Reproduction and bull fe rtility are economically im portant to the dairy
industry. Until better estimates become available the industry w ill use
categories based on non-return rate as the basis for selection. The
technician data base continues to decline. However, this study found that
DHIA data can be used to continue calculation of non-return rate as in the
past.
Although the least squares means method of estimating bull non
return rate resulted in biased estimates because a non unique generalized
inverse was used for solution, estimates allowed comparison of data
sources and bull fertility categories over time. As noted in Scheaffer (79),
Al organizations are concerned w ith current estimates and disregard data
from previous estimations of bull non-return rate. W hile this m ethod did
not compute lifetime fe rtility for bulls, it allowed estimation of fu ture
fertility using the latest inform ation and was highly predictive of fu ture
performance.
As technician numbers continue to decline, estimation of service sire
non-return rate from technician data is less reflective o f actual field
conditions.

Use of DHIA data to estimate non-return rates would give

dairymen the ability to choose sires categorized for fe rtility under conditions
more similar to their ow n. ERCR has been in use for over ten years and
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remains the only estimate of sire fertility where DHIA data is used regularly.
The industry needs to encourage inclusion of additional records from other
DHIA affiliates into this effort. Further, recent alliances between Al
organizations and DHIA should use DHIA data to produce estimates of sire
fertility th a t include information available from all possible sources. Regular
and tim ely estimates would impact the economic value of reproductive
decisions at the Al organization and farm level.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS
The comparison of technician and DHIA data fo r estimating non
return rates done in this study has not been attempted before. Correlations
and congruencies between technician and DHIA fertility categories were
high. The lower magnitude o f DHIA non-returns did not result in a
difference in sire fertility categories after accounting for source of data.
Results of this comparison validated the usefulness of DHIA data to replace
the eroding technician data in current use.

Research comparing DHIA

non-return estimates from areas where technician service is not routinely
available to those found here would be useful in further establishing the
u tility o f DHIA non-return estimates.
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